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Towards Data Science
Sharing concepts, ideas, and codes

Data Scientists – open communicators
Can we save DataViz? Or is it just dashboards now?

2012 was a heady time. I had left science to try turning a hobby, graphic design, into a career. What I didn’t realize was how lucky my...

Jasper McChesney
Mar 8

4 Ways to fail a Data scientist job interview

'Data Scientist' might well be sexiest job of the century. But hiring one is anything but that. Let’s find out why and what one must do.

Ganes Kesari B
Apr '18

Here’s why so many data scientists are leaving their jobs

Frustrations of the data scientist!

Jonny Brooks-Bartlett
Data scientist, public speaker, science communicator, mathematician and sports enthusiast.
Mar 28 · 8 min read

Data Scientists – open communicators
April Edition: Reinforcement Learning

March Edition: Making sense of so much data

February Edition: Data Visualization

January Edition: Self-Driving Cars

Data Scientists – open communicators
Institutional Review Boards
Journal Editors
Curriculum Committees at all levels
Program Assessment, External Reviewers
Los datos vectoriales incluyen puntos, líneas y áreas.

Les données vectorielles incluent les points, les lignes et les zones.
Los datos vectoriales incluyen puntos, líneas y áreas.

Les données vectorielles incluent les points, les lignes et les zones.

تتضمن بيانات المتجه النقاط والخطوط والمساحات.

Векторные данные включают точки, линии и области.

矢量数据包括点，线和面
UCGIS 2018 Symposium and CaGIS AutoCarto

UCGIS is pleased to announce the 2018 Symposium hosted with the Cartographic Society (CaGIS) and AutoCarto. The theme will explore Geospatial Data Science.

We will connect the dots between the Geospatial Data Science and the burgeoning new field of Geospatial Data Science.

Call for Participation